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Raise for Stroup
draws criticism

Logan wins
Board seat
In election

By LONNIE HARP
Editor In Chief
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Student Government
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University looks to more sources
as state funding becomes tighter
By LONNIE HARP
Editor In Chief

Aa squeezing out state
money for higher education
becomes more difficult, the
Univenity has belrUD to put
an increaeed focus on
obtaining money from outaide
aourcee. To fill that need, the
Board of Regents approved
Don C. Kelly aa director of
development.
Kelly, who served the
University moat recently aa
uaiatant to the preeident,
believes that his position aa
development director in
addition to hia job u executive
director of the Univenity
Foundation will allow him to
"provide an umbrella for fundraising effort.."
" It's a new beginning," aaid
Relent Bill Beaaley, Paducah.
chairman of the Board'•
development committee. "We
are seriously starting a
. program of development."
"It baa been a long time
comin·g , " said Board
Chairman Richard Frymire,
Madi.aonville. 'The need ia
great."
The Univeraity ia in the
midat of ita moet eucceaaful
year of raising private funda,
according to Preeident Kala
M . Stroup. "There is a
tremendous amount of
renewed confidence in Murray
State but ... if there's not going
to be a significant increaae in

fundina from the ttate, we
need to work very hard to raiae
private lunda."
''That doeen't mean that
we're goina to let up on om
remindina Kentucky of ita
obligation to educate
student./' Stroup aaid.
"We need to be acceuible to
other dollan," Kelly aaid. "I
think we'll ftnd out who the
real friend& of the Univenity
are."

Kelly aaid that he willatreea
"network building" aa a
eource of outaide revenue.
That ayatem involves
contacting known
contributera who identify
others to build a network.
Kelly aaid that the
Foundation, an independent
Univeraity aupport
organization, baa coordinated
moat outaide funding in the
paat. Working for the
Univeraity and the
Foundation, Kelly hopee to
avoid duplication and
increaae efticiency.
The Foundation's
cumulative fund balance baa
risen from about $4.8 million
in fiecal 198-f to about $6.9
million in the fint eight
montha of the current fiecal
year.
Stroup believee that the
Univeraity'a effort. toward
increaaing private donationa
through acholarahip
proJI'BliY, area funding for the
National Mueaum of the Boy
Scouts of America and

involvement in the Preeidenta'
Club, a group of contributon
giving $1,000 or more
annually, hu built a eolid
development hue. One which
abe hopee Kelly will build
upon.
"Many ofua believe the only
way we'll be able to make a
aigniticant contribution (to
education) in the future ia
through
private
contribution.," eaid Stroup,
who believee Kelly's contacte
will be helpful.
"He baa been aucceeaful
with the Boy Scout muaeum
fund raising drive. He has
been my contact with
corporate leaders in weetern
Kentucky and baa
conaiderable experience in
thia area," abe aaid. "He
enjoya the reputation of being
a v.-ry capable and .table
adminiatrator."
.
"It ie a new area for me,"
Kelly eaid. 111t fita in well with

some of the thinae l've been
doing. I've put in a lot of time
here and worked harcl. I
believe that the contacta I've
developed will be helpful in the
development area."
Kelly's approval ae
development director
coincided with a "Planned
Giving" seminar conducted
Saturday morning by Cbarlee
Collier of Princeton
Univereity.
Stroup said a plan for
developing private funda will
be formulated thie summer.

Summer Job
I need a caring
Individual to stay with
boys age 8 & 10 three
days per week. Must
provide transportation
and reference.
753-a870

~Aiu

Kentucky U.S.A.
Beauty Pageant

Offlclal Ptelimoll~ MIA U.S.A.
IO be held Auausl 10 1te5

hduuii. ICY
No Talent Compedllolll
INTfllnTED COH1lSTAHTS ~

MISS KENTUCKY U.S.A.
105 WINDMERE
PADUCAH, KY 42001

Try our convenient drive-thru.

T J's Bar-8-Q

This is the story...

OVER $75,000 IN QUALITY
MERCHANDISE
MUST BE SACRIFICED!
We Are Liquidating
Our Entire Stock!
Today and until Sat.,
May 19 --our last day
of sale.
HURRY IN FOR BEST
SELECTION!

After being In business for 29 years, Mlnnen's Ia
having the sale they never thought they would have.
Selling It all out. To consolidate store operations, all
parties are forced to accept the financial 10818s.
All merchandise will be sold piece by piece
regardless of cost or loss. The liquidator's red pen
marks down each and every day, till all Ia gone.
Some fixtures for sale. Don't mles this one! You will
regret it!

Our Sale Includes
DomeaUc & lmoorted

FAMOUS BRANDS
Sale Starts Thurs., May
21 at 11 a.m. Sharp.
. BE THERE!

Everthlng Must Gol Our Loss Is Your Galnl
ALL SALES FINAL - NO EX CHANG E S 0 A REFUNDS

· LIQUIDATOR'S PEN MARKS DOWNI
MasterCard, Visa or Cash
HURRY!

HOURS:
STARTS THURS. AT 11 A.M.
DAILY 10 A.M. TIL 5 P.M.

LAST OAT SUN., MAY 19
FOR THIS EVENT!
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Discord has Board out of tune
The Board of Regents makes
many decisions during the year.
The moat recent one - to give
President Kala M. Stroup an
unexpected raise - has caused
grief both among the rest of the
University's staff and within the
Board itself.
Bureaucratic red tape and
disorganization are serious flaws
in an administrative system. When
they are not fought, division and
conflict often take over, creating
havoc.
This is what the University is
now experiencing as a result of the
vote for Stroup's raise.
The &even members of the Board
present when the vote was taken
favored the idea. However, one
absent Regent and some members
of the University resent the raise in

these times of belt tightening.
Board chairman Richard
Frymire, Madisonville, has
explained that Stroup's salary was
adjusted and raised at the meeting
in order to bring her pay in line
with that of other state university
presidents.
Regent Jim Cooke, Louisville,
who was absent from the Saturday
meeting says Stroup's raise should
not be more than that of other
employees and is upset that an
evaluation -called for in Stroup's
contract - has never been carried
out by the Board.
The matter has become
controversial because of a lack of
consistency and agreement. We are
not taking a stand on whether
Stroup deserves the raise- that's
the Board's decision. We do believe,

however, that an evaluation would
be helpful in justifying raises.
We would like for this episode to
have a happy ending. We suggest
that more time be spent on

communication within the Board.
Public division within the group
cannot be helpful. This is one
lesson we thought they would have
learned from experience.

FEEDBACR
Voting support

Alumni success

option iaaue during the paat six weeb.
To the Editor:
I wish to express my pereonal thanks Letter writera made aome excellent
to the 1000-plua MSU atudentl who pointe, and Dan Heckel's hard·hittinl
voted in the April 23 local option but incisive article in laat week'a New•
election. Your overwhelming aupport waa the beet editorial analyaia which
for the legal sale of alcohol in Murray ap~ during the campaian.
waa appreciated by many citizena of
While I share the diaappointment
thia community.
which Heckel and many of the rest of
Retrarc:lleu of how you voted, your you have expreeaed, I hope that all of
participation in the local political you will continue your effort& to make
proceea ia appreciated; many ofua hope Murray a more diverae, open and
that you will continue your interest in progreuive community.
the political proceea by voting in other
Ken Wolf
elections, here (by absentee ballot if
neceeaary) or in other communities.
Co-chairman
The Murray State New• ia to be Committee for the Legal Control of
Alcohol
commended for ita coverage of the local

To the Editor:
Alumni Weekend attracted viaitore
from New York to Hawaii and from
Mich.ican to Florida.
I would like to thank all graduating
aeniore who attended the Alumni
Banquet. The Alumni Aasociation
takes pleasure in honoring the current

claea ofgraduates aa their gueata at the
banquet. Alumni Weekend i1 alway•
planned around the laat Saturday in
April. I hope the elaaa of '86 will set
uide April 26 next year to participate
in this event.
Donna Herndon
Director of Alumni Affairs

The Murray State New• ia an official publication of Murray State University
published weekly on Fridaya except during the summer and holidaye. lt is procured by a
staff superviaed by adviser Bill Bartleman.
Lettera to the editorahould be submitted no later than 5 p.m. Monday prior to Friday's
publication. Letters ahou1d be signed by the author and include phone number,
claaaification and addreae.
Changes of addreea and other items concerning mailing should be sent to Director of
IAiumni Affaire, 420 Sparks Hall, MutTay, Ky. 42071.

Respected leaders leave 'The News'
You might say that their
number has come up.
Thia week, former editor in
chief Dan Dipiazzo and
advisel' Bill Bartleman will
retire their respective
poeitiona at The Mu"ay State
News after 84 iasues each.
Bill, Dan and I started
working for The New• on the
same day - a hot late-Auguat
afternoon in the crowded
Wilson Hall newsroom.
For Bill, the stay waa not
auppoeed to be aa long aa
Dan'• and mine. He waa only
planning to stay for one
semester as the newspaper's
temporary part·time adviser.
Three years latel', he' a getting
to leave.
For Dan, turning in a story
each week was the
assignment. But soon it was

on to bigger and better things
for the man who came up with
the "groovy" idea for a Brady
Bunch Quiz (Q: With whom
did Mareha go to her prom? A:
Davy Jones, former member of
The Monkeee).
Both Dan and Bill haveaeen
a great many changes in the
past 84 iaauee of the campua
newapaper. Many of thOH
changes (which we believe to
be for the better) have been
uehered in by Bill and Dan.
Since the fall of 1982, The
New• haa become a modem

Lonnie
Harp
leaderehip (he ia a full-time
reporter for TM Paducah
Sun), the newspaper baa
moved into temporary
quarters with little problem.
Aa editor in chief during the
past year, Dan baa been a
reepected leader whose ideas
and reign have been both
refreshing and far-sigh\ed.

newspaper, going from
typewritere to video display
terminal• and to a more
mv.iem format which Dan
likes to call "the look of the
Moat students don't realize
'80s."
the number of hours that are
Under Bill's I part-time put in on the newspaper each

week. We don't count them,
mostly becauae we don't want
to spend any more time
totaling hours. In any caae, it
baa been the dedication of Dan
and Bill which baa made the
newspaper better.
Both would say that the
wotk of othere baa been
important, and they would be
right. However, there ia
something to be said for
leadership, .a quality they
have in common.
Our newspaper owes a lot to
Dan and Bill aa they bow out
now.
The News will continue with
more changes down the road.
Next year we will move back
into renovated offices in
Wilson Hall and will work
under a new full-time adviser.

Bill will return to Paducah

wh~hewillcontinuewriting

for The Sun, returning to
Murray only occasionally to
teach a courae here.
Dan will return to hie home
in Godfrey, Ill. and begin
working ae a real-world
profeNrionaljournaliatforthe
nearby Alton Telegraph.
Both will be successful
without us, and we don't think
that the paper will collapse in
their abaence. However, it baa
been a good relationship for ua
all.
We are happy to have bad
them on board for 84 weeks
and wish them the beet something that we have come
to expect from them.
LonnieHarpiaEditorinehiefof
The Murray State MWI.

•
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FEEDBACR
Future

Metropolitan transgress

To the Editor:
Thank you for making another
a cademic year a pleasant and
successful one. Once again, you have
brought local, state and national
honors to Murray State University,
whether through musical and
theatrical performances, speech
tournament&, journalism awards,
beauty conteet., atheltic honors or the
hieheat score on profe11ional exams;
you have put Murray State on the map
thia year. You have conducted your
student activitiee in a positive manner;
you have shared your student life when
visitors such as Board members,
leeialatora and special arueata have
visited campua.
To seniora, we wah you continued
succeae in your future endeavors and
please keep in touch with us. To those
of you returning next fall, enjoy your
summer. Many of you will be working
in the University's summer programs
for elementary, junior hieh, high
s chool students and incoming
freshmen or attending summer school.
We look forward to having you on
campus.

To the Editor:
After reading Dan Heckel's editorial
Dry decision a{firwu ltC(Ination,l was,
quite frankly, filled with gall. ltspelled
to me what I hear so often from
strangers (that is - people outside
western Kentucky), that if W''St
Kentuckians do not eat, drink or

breathe the same as those from the
"big" citiee, then we are just backward
hillbillies.
Shucks, Mr. Heckel, folk& down here
don't even know what "metropolitan"
means. Besides, if we did, we wouldn't
be here. We'd have hitched the team up,
driven straight to your fantastic town

'Mental spasm'

To the Editor:
In the April 26 iaaue of your good
paper, one Dan Heckel comee to the
conclusion that the Dry decuion
a{firwu 1tagTUJtion in Murray.
Mr. Heckel goee on at length
pronouncing judgment. and l'eeling off
accuaatione that reflect negatively on
the people of thie community where he
holda forth as aporta editor for The
New•.
It ia believed by many that the
oracle, Mr. Heckel, really ought to ait
down and take time to carefully read
his own article. Should he do 80, he will
find that he has been very, very
inconsistent and confuaing in hia
observation&.
He makes some very
Please have a safe and happy
summer. We all look forward to the concise and pungent statement. about
beginning of a new academic year next "spineless'' and backward character of
the people of the Murray community
fall.
which he neelecta to impreeaively
Kala Stroup document.
President
Perhaps it would be well for this

aeemingly all wiae aeer and prophet to
consider that the sports which he is
auppoaed to write about are loyally and
pretty generally supported by theee
same "spineless" and backward people
who buy aeaaon tickets, purchase
reeerved seats, support athletic
advertising and in general are on hand
to contribute to any phase of the
activitiee of Murray State University.
Furthermore, it might be well for Mr.
Heckel to ponder as to whether
outbursts in print, like this April 26th
mental spasm, ia helpful in creating
and preserving good and wholesome
relations between the town
neighborhood and the Univereity
community.
Think it over, Mr. Heckel. This
article of yours might be an exposure
and "affirmantion" of your own
stagnation.
Max B. Hurt
Kirksey
Class of 1927

and settled.
With all aeriousneaa, how dare you
make auch bigoted remarks about an
area and ita people? How could you run
down ita way oflife with onlytwo years
of residence? You can not, Mr. Heckel!
You have exceeded the bounda of your
office and allowed prejudice to guide
your hand.
Now, it ia my aincere belief that you
are an intelligent and mature person,
Mr. Heckel. But the "bowl of sour
8fapee" you hold have since split,
alone with your anpy feelings. You
have lambasted our way of life juat
becau.ae of the law of prohibition . Your
editorial waa not baaed on truth and
jwstice for which you 80 earneetly
appealed. Rather, it waa written with
feelings of reeentment. Judgmental
poeitiona auch aa yours serve only to
offend thoee who dillieently work for a
better society.
We all realize that Murray and ita
neieh bon are by no meant~ perfect but
neither ia your city with all ita
progreeeivenesa. Therefore, we'd
appreciate the absence of your critical
attitude from our BCbool newspaper.
Use your ~tion to report the newa
truthfully with alllfl'Udgee and biaaee
aside.
Michael Brown
Senior
Princeton

Editorial charges
To the Editor:
Your April 26 edition was the most
offensive isaue you have ever
publiahed. Three pieces, Dry decision
affirms 1tagnation, SGA president
plead• guilty.~ . and the wisely
anonymoua editorial cartoon indict
your newspaper for lack of objectivity
and senaitivity. Your newspaper baa
generally been of quality but your
heavy·handedness in thia issue calls
your past reporting into question and
tarnishes your image for the future.
We believe that explanations and
apologies are in order to the student
body and to the people of Westem
Kentucky from sports editor Dan
Heckel for his emotional, ridiculous
editorial charging ws all with "racism"
in the obviously unrelated wet/dry
vote, and from editor in chief Lonnie
Harp for .allowing two of the three
piecee to go to print at well as for the
delay in the publication of a DUI story
about an SGA candidate and "wet"

leader until after both elections.
What is theintentionofHeckel in his
editorial?
lnademocracy, the people rule (aahe
points out in paragraph four), therefore
the people of Western Kentucky must
be "spineless." He then accusee them
of "fear of thought." The people
thought and then they voted and since
they didn't vote Mr. Heckel's way, he
considers them to be "spineless." The
real "fear of thought" seems to lie with
Dan Heckel. Is a fair choice only' fair
when he wins? Does Mr. Heckel
conaider everyone who disagrees with
him to be "spinelese?"
What is the point of the editorial
cartoon on paee four? If the
anomymoua author wished to
comment on the apparently unequal
enforcement of prohibition, then why
is the "student vote" on the ecales? If
he wished to suggeet that the "dry's"
were better than the "wet's," then why
is the blindfold only over one eye of the

Editor in Chief , . • • . . • • . . Lonnie Harp Sports Editor . . . . • . . . • • . • . Dan Heckel
. Ed'
D Di .
Asst. Sports Editor • . . . • • Cheryl Kaelin
•
Semor 1tor . . . . . . • • . . . . an pUkZZO
Viewpoint Editor .... , . Kirsten Rytgaard Staff Writers •.. .... •. . .. David Ramey
Randy Reevee
News Editor .. · ... . . .... . Jackie Wells
Clay Walker
Asst. Newe Editor . . . . . Dean Coaaiboom
Copy Editor .•• , . . . . . . • . • . Donna Ford
Campus Life Editor . .. Connie McPherson
Ant. Campus Life Editor . . Darla Baxter Production Staff ... .. . • . Janet Freeman
Angela Hazel
StaffWritere . • ....... . Dannie Prather
Michele Simmons
Michele Vena Photograpben .•..•. .. . . Robin Conover
Robert York
Roy Mobley

statue?
Why was the Willis Davis DUI story
not published until April 26, almost
two months after the arrest and a full
nine days after the sentencing? Surely
the details of theee eventa were part of
the public record before this week.
When a candidate for SGA president
and a "wet" leader is arrested for DUI,
certainly it qualifies as newsworthy,
especially before the two elections to
which the story is most relevant.
Even if a story detracts from the
editorial position of a newspaper, that
paper has an obligation and an
absolute responsibility to publish the
relevant information. This apparent
suppreassion of a potentially
damaging news item by The Murray
State News ia frightening, to aay the
least, and makes me wonder if The
Newa only printa stories that do not
detract from its editorial poaition.
These charges must be answered.
Underatand that this letter is not

Business Manager . . . ..• Orville Herndon
Aast. Buaineas Manager • . . . J oy Hanne1

Ad Production Manager . . . • . • • 7. ia 7.aa
Burraee
Ad Production Staff .. ,

malicious. However, I feel that as a
citizen I have an absolute
responeibility to voice my anger at this
glaring, irreeponaible journalism.
Kent A. Northcutt
Senior
Calvert City
Jim Faust
Junior
Pittsburg, Pa.

Michael Long
Senior
Blytheville, Ark.
Larry Mabry

Sophomore
West Frankfort, ID.

Editor'• note: We stand by our
objectivity on our news pages. We did
not lcnow of Davia's DUI charge until
hi• court appearance. Just the same,
we stand by the lack of objectivity on
our opinion page(s). There, we believe it
is important for writers, editors,
cartoon~ts and readers to let their
feelings be known.
Lonnie Harp
Editor in Chief

CathyCoJe
Angela Hearne
Rob Hutb
Dwain Rogers
Jeff Starks

Greg Byerly Graphica Production . •. . .. Kirsten Berry
Mitch Lancaeter Cartoonist • . . . • • . . . . • . . . Clay Gilliam
Barb Meyer Syateme Manager • . . • . . . . . John White
•
Angie Reynolda
Graduate Aasiatanta .. • .. Kathryn Doan
I
Mahmoud :Mahmoud
Ad Salee Manager .•• Marilyn Gaatenveld
Salee Staff . . •...• . . . . Stuart Alexand~ Ad~r ...•..••.••.. .. Bill Bartleman
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MSU
faculty,
staff
retire
facult>:

Seven
and 21 ~
memberearebeingncopized
by the Uni~enity for their
retirement thie aem•ter.
Retirina faculty membere
are u followe:
Frank Fazi, a .. ietant
profeuor and director of
printina 1ervicee.
Thoma• B. Hogancamp,
profeuor of buein. ., vice
preeident for admim.trative
eervicee and director of MSU
Foundation.
William L. Pinketon ,
aeeociate profee1or of

economice.
William J. Ryan, profeMOr
of echool aclmini8tration.
V.R. Shelton, aeeietant
prote.or of qriculture.
Maraaret Terhune,
uaiatant profeMOI', Iibrary.
Ret:iriq ataff membere are
ufollOWII:
John Andenon, library;
Thomu Leon Chapman,
printina Hrvica; Juletta
Chri1topher, aariculture;
Wayne Clark, phymcal plant;
Earl Crick, phylical plant;
John C. Hicb, food eervice;

Gleim &. ~ ~

r--~~-------------------,

kim's Laondi-YN

IAia E. Jon• toOa .me.:
Betty Kiqine,
oftlce. '

75¢

Po-t

J.D. Lamb, houiDa; Robert
L. Lamb, phyeical plant;
Robert E. Moyer, ~
C.R. Outland, phy.ical plant;
Robbie Parker, food Hl"Yice;
Catherine Purdom
·
'

*Bring 1D Tbll'J Coupon For
1 ---- 0r1e • _ ..
·.: ___,
r ._ ,
Hwy.841 S. CNexttoStorey•Food'
.
COUPON
COUPO ~

~~~~~a~~·L----------------------· - -~

~~puwt;~nu~vere, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

phymcal plant; L.A. SyU.,

phyeical plant; Bette K.
Taylor, library; Mary F.
Vidmer, Fort Campbell
Educational Proaram.

Storm causes power outage
Hittiq the rearion with hi8h
winda, heavy rain and eevere
li 1 h t n i n 8 , a • p r in 1
thundentorm led to a city-

wide blackout Tu.day .U.ht,
accordina to Ron Underwood,
a~rintendent of MurrayEJectric S,.tema.
Underwood wu quoted u
aayina the plant'• entire
Htvice area wu without
power from about 9:26 p.m.
until 10:2n p.m. Althoqh the
actual 10urce of the power
outap i. unbown, circuit
lin• were ~ when
t h e p 1a n t ' 1 • u b ·
tnmamillion Q'ltem went oul
Althoqh buildina• had
back-up aeneratore the
campue wu not unaffected.
The power failure e.pecially
affected 1tudente workina
with power-dependentdevicee.

computina and information
~ eaid the pow•failure
had caued miDol' problema
with the main compat.. on
campu.
"When the power went out,
we loet aD power to the
comput..," he eaid. DebQ.,
eaic1 the compater wu left
down until Wedneeday
m~ "becaUH it tak• 10
much to pt it piq." Thil, he
IBid may have lftVed u a
eoarce of fruatration for
ltudstl worldna on comput..
pr'Oil'IUD8.

Two

minor problema

rMWtiDJ from the atorm w. .
found when the comput.. wu
ltarted Weclneeday IDOI'!liq,
aaid Deboer.
--rhe card JUder ahoald

have come on aatomatieally,
and now we have to tum it on
manaally . And the
Jim Deboer, director of communication controller,

which many of the lltudste
ue, had a powen npply
problem. We repaired it
temporarily , and the
manufacturer will be in to
make the permanst rwpaire.
"We didn 't loee any
adminutrative proaram1.
Some .auleftg probably loet
them, however."

Jim Coffey, a eenior
comput.. information 11J1tem
~ ftom Murray, IBid he
didn't loee hie program, but he
wu inconvemenceddueto loet
time. "'The part of the
computer we needed wam't up
till about noon, and our
~roaram la due 8 a.m.
'Ibanday, 10 we .._ 10111e
typiDa time," he IBid. •'We
wwe jut lueky that we were
workiq in a hmpap that
had the l~edit leatuN, 10
you dOD't Jo.l your IJI'OII'IUD."

Furches Jewelry, Inc.
753-2835

113 South 4th St.

You're Invited To:

FASHION
EXPLOSION!
The fashion show where you'll f1nd the most explosive
looks for all areas of your dynamite lifestyle.
Free Admission.

When: Tonight at 7 p.m.
Where: J C Penney Store
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Who: Featuring MSU Sorority Reps
modeling swimwear, sportswear,
dresses, and suits.

JCPenney
..
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personnel changes
By LONNIE HARP
Editor In Chief

developing budgets at
Missisaippi State University,
was hired with the rank of
associate profeeaor at an
annual salary of $51,000.
Steve Newton, asaociate
coach of the Racer basketball
team since 1978, was approved
as head coach of the team.
Newton will attain the rank
of associate profeesor at an
annual salary of $40,250.
Don C. Kell~, most recently
the aasiatant to the president,
was approved as director of
development (see related
story). Kelly will also aerve as
executive director of the
University Foundation.
Kelly's annual aalary as
' development director will be

In personnel matters, the
Board of Regent& Saturday
approved a new vice president,
dean, head basketball coach
and director of development.
Dr. Janice F. Weaver was
approved aa the new dean of
the College of Education.
A native of Owensboro,
Weaver has served as dean of
the · college of professional
studies at Glassboro State
College in Glaseboro, N.J.
She will be hired with the
rank ofprofeesor at an annual
salary of $52,000.
"She is already an
established leader in teacher $40,000.
education," President Kala M. In other personnel matters:
Stroup aaid. "We are very
8 Dr. Gene J. Garfield was
fortunate that she decided to approved aa interim chairman
come here and provide of the department of political
leadership for our teacher science and legal studies. He
education program."
replaces Dr. Winfield H. Rose
Jainea E. Cofer, chief fiscal who is returning to the faculty.
officer for the state of
• Mike Dill was approved as
Miasiseippi, was approved as asaociate basketball coach.
vice president of finance and
• Dr. J. Milton Grimet1 was
administrative services.
approved aa chairman of the
Cofer, who has worked department of foreign

languages, replacing Dr. John
W. Ferguson who is returning
to the faculty.
• Approved for tenure Dr.
William F. Lyle III, computer
studies; Dr. Ronald W.
Clement, management and
marketing; Tom Vanaradel,
music; Dr. Richard J. Hazier,
educational leadership and
counseling; Dr. Allan L. Beane
and Dr. Sam H. Minner,
apecial education; Dr.
Franklin W. Elwell, sociology
and anthropology; Marlin E.
Greer and John McLaren,
engineering technology; Mary
E. Conover, home economics;
and Dr. Kenneth B.
Fairbanks, mathematics.
• Approved for promotion
to the rank of professor Dr.
Thomas C. Kind, geosciences.
• Approved for promotion
to the rank of associate
professor Tom V anaredel,
music; Dr. Patsy A. Nichola,
office administration and
business education; Jerry
Speight, art; Dr. Stephen B.
IHPEASONNEL
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Raise-------------------------evaluation of the Preeidenl"
shocked to find that we were ao The contract provides for the
review to be conducted
far behind."
concurrent with the budget
Stroup's four-year contract procese and to be used in
with the University, sign.ed making "relevant decisions"
May 2, 1983, specifies a salary under the contract.
of no leas than $65,000. Stroup
"I've talked to Frymire and
declined an adjustment last said that we, as Regent&,
year and recieved a 2 percent aren't doing our job when we
raise, bringing the annual don't do what the contract
salary to the $66,300 level. calls for," Cooke aaid. "I think
Saturday'& decision adds we definitely shouldn't give
$3,000 to the salary retroactive her a raise without an
to July 1, 1984, and then evaluation."
provides for a 3 percent raise
" It (an evalua tion) is
for the year ahead.
extremely difticult in the first
The contract also states, two years,'' Frymire said. "It'a
"The Board of Regents shall not reuonable or logical. Just
conduct an annual performace to do it for the sake of doing it

Continued from P•g• 1

would take man-hours in all
areas."
Cooke said he. ia concerned
about other employees who are
not getting 3 percent raises.
This year's budget calla for
2.25 percent raises for all
employees with .75 percent of
the salary money to go for
merit pay.
"I've been very opposed to
that. I think the little people
should get the larger portion of
the raiae," he said. "It'a like
they say, it's the little people
that make you big. When the
chief executive geta a raise in
exceas of the employees, I
think that's bad."

manual~:electric
Murray Rental & Sales
"Murray's Only Complete Rental Store"
200 E. Main St.

753-8201

'Rick's

(502) 753·9872
Shop6 Home

VINYL TOPS I MOTOR SALES
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Afforda ble
Used Cars and
Accessories
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Embassy Apartments

I

-

Now renting 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
Call Embassy Apts. after 4:00pm

753-3530
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Have you had your
Spring trim yet?
The

Hair World
OPEN: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
T ue.-Sat.
900 Coldwater Road

CLASS Senior Caps,
Gowns and
OF
A
MVIlllAY
'

STATE .

1985

-l

Invitations

are·now available
at the

University
Store

m

I
EJ

mJ

......

~1,1181

One
Day Only
Today,
May3
tu ent
Appreciation
Sale

ALL
SUPPLIES
20% OFF

Hours :
8-5 p.m.
Limited to faculty,
staff and students
with validated I.D.'s

University Store
AHentlon: Senlora

Discounts
good on
merchandise
in stock only:
No special orders
$1 minimum purchase
ALL SALES FINAL
CASH ONLY

Calculators, ~~~
art supplies, jerseys,
glassware, greeting
cards, jewelry,
posters, pens,
· gift items,
notebooks, T-shirts,
shorts, jackets,
children's shirts,
umbrellas, ·
engineering supplies,
paperbacks,
Greek supplies,
ball caps and visors,
stationery.

Caps, Gowns. & Invitations are
now available

Not included: Textbooks,
graduation gowns, candy,
cigarettes, class rings,
toiletries Computers &
Accesaories

Pace 10
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Waterfield lecture
feat~res Ridings
Advocating the non partisan interests of voters is
not always easy, according to
Dorothy S. Ridings, president
of the League of Women
Voters of the United States.
Delivering the ninth annual
Harry Lee Waterfield
Distinguir· ed Lecture in
public affairs April, 22,
Ridings outlined the efforts of
the women's league in the year
ahead.
"We' re advocating the
people's agenda in
Washington, state capital&
and local governments,"
Ridings eaid.
· •
She said the league
advocates a reformed arms
policy, continued U.S. activity
in the United Nations, a
revised policy concerning
network election projections,
upgraded waste management
and better control of the acid
rain problem.
Two issues central to the
group· are the pasaage of the
Civil Rights Restora.tion Act
of 1985 and tax reform.
Ridings called the
restoration act "a critical piece
of legislation."
She said th l league wanta
tax legislati "n that will
"reshape (the f.. 1tem) to make
it easier and fairer."
Ridings said her group
achieves ita goals through a
method of information,
organization, persuasion and
publicity.

"The foundation of our
efforts is to promote
cliacusaion of the issues and
emphasize the power of tht:
voter," she said.
The league also uaee the
media, lobbyists and its
memberahip to tell ita side of
the story.
Ridings, now in her second
two-year term as president of
the league, spends time
traveling between her job in
Waahington D.C. and her
home in Louisville.
Waterfield, a Frankfort
insurance executive for whom
the lecture aeries is named,
waa on hand at the event to
present the first three
Waterfield Governmental
Scholauhips for students
interested in a career
connected to state or local
politics.
Recipients inluded Samuel
Thornton Hall, a political
science m~or from Murray;
Gerry Gibson, a criminal
justice and peychology major
from Mayfield; and Rhonda
Lee Jones, Paducah, who is
working toward a master's
degree in public
administration.
Waterfield ie a native of
Calloway County and a 1932
graduate of Murray State. He
served two terms as lieutenant
governor and is a former
member of the board of
regents. He is chairman of the
MSU Foundation.

DIITINGUIIHED ALUMNI MaJor General John Hudeon, 8r1Q8dler General Bobby BralhMrt,
Brlgedler General Mery Updyke Merlh, Dr. Joeeph Prince end Dr. Jerry lhlelda wera recognized et
leturdey'a Alumni Benquet.

Scholars program scheduled
Murray State will be the site
of the 1985 Governor 'a
Scholars program June ~2
through July 26.
The Governor's Scholars
program ie a intensive fiveweek swnmer program for
outstanding Kentucky
students.
The program started two
years ago with 250 students
and baa increased to over 600
students thie year. Half of
these atudenta will attend the
MSU program while the other
half attend an identical
program at Western Kentucky
Univeraity.
To be 'elh~ i blf:', students
must compleu, their junior
year of high achool by this

8UD1Dler and score in the top 10
percent on the Comprehensive
Teat of Basic Skills.
Students choose a major
subject of study from 11 areas,
such as aatronomy, cultural
anthropology, political

acienc.e and the fine arts.
Scholars muat also attend
elective seminars and inquiry
diacuuiona.
The program is funded by
the etate and by private
donationa.

Cosmetology by LaDora
Hairdresser: Paulette Wilferd
(MSU Alumnus)

Cat&Stylee
Men ······-"""-·~..······-··-"'~
Women.-............................... $10

Perm• -......................._._,, $25
Dixieland Center

753-0658

Be careful with fire.

Retnetnber: there are babes

in the woods.

And th()!;e baby fawns. rabblls,
squirrels anJ trees nceJ a ,afe. happy
home They need a pl:tce where they can
grow u p srrong and healthy.
Like babes evel')·where.
So, please. be careful with fire when
you're in the forest ,

The MIH7ay S'oite News
$ Ao\--&'ti •
rs~ng

do/Ja/3 Well-

rsPent

$

Follow all rhe rulc.'S of saft>ry and
caution-Just lik.: any other place where
rhcre are children at play.
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Top senior awards won
by Baumgarten, Cmarik
the University chapter of
Joan L. Cmarik, Paducah,
and Thomas E. Baumgarten, Student Affiliate& of the ACS
used in presentation• at area
Owensboro, were named
high schoola.
Outstanding SenioT Woman
Cmarik baa served aa
and Man at the Senior
president of the Student
Breakfast, Tuesday.
Schol8l'Bhip and leadership Affiliate. of ACS and has
been a member of Alpha
abilities were among the
criteria used to select the two Lambda Delta, Gamma Beta
Phi and Alpha Chi national
senion for the honor. They
honor societies. She received
were selected from a select
the Undergl'aduate Award
group of University seniors
from Sigma Xi Research
who earlier were named to
Society of North America and
the 1985 edition of Who's
baa served on the board of
Who Among Students in
directon of the Newman Club
American UniveTBitiee and
at St. Leo'• Catholic Church,
Colleges.
Murray.
They will be foTmally
She hu also received the
recognized in the Honore Day
University Graduate
progTam beginning at 3:30
Fellowship at Vanderbilt
p.m., May 10, in the Currie
Univenity and will begin
Center ballroom. They aleo
will speak at commencement graduate study in the
department of biochemistry
at 10 a .m., May 11, in Racer
and the Center in Molecular
Arena. She willgTaduate
Toxicology.
summa cum laude honors,
A U.S. Presidential
and he willgTaduate with
Scholar. she worke as an
magna cum laude honors.
undergraduate reeearch
A preeidential scholar,
Uliatant in the department
Cmarik baa published her
of chemistry and was named
writing and has made
an Outstanding Young
presentations to area and
state acientific meetings. Her Woman in America. She was
a 1980 valedictorian of St.
publications include an
Mary High School, Paducah;
article for the Proceedings of
she's the daughter of George
the American Chemical
Society Division of Polymeric F. and RoeemaryD. Cmarik.
In 1984 abe served ae a
Materiala Science and
cooperative intern for the
Engineering and a pamphlet
on non-tl'aditional careers for federal Food and Dru1

Adminiatration's Divilion of
Chemistry at the National
Center .for Toxicological
Reeearch in Jefferson, Ark.
Baumgarten, also a
Presidential Scholar, baa
served as student re~ent on
the University Board of
Regent. for the 1984-85
school year. He is a biology
mfijor with a p~medicine
curriculum. He is a member
of Beta Beta Beta biology
honoreociety,andthe
Omicron Delta Kappa, Alpha
Chi, Gamma Beta Phi and
Alpha Lambda Delta honor
societies.
Hilliet of honon includes
Outstanding Youn1 Men of
America, Diatin,W.hed
Greeb of America and the
International Who's Who
Amon1 American
Fraternities and Sororities.
He is a student ambaeeador.
In campus Greek activities,
Baumgarten is president of
the Order of Ome~a honor
society for fraternity and
sorority members and is
alumni chairman of Lambda
Chi Alpha social fraternity.
He worked at OwensboroDavien County Hospital as a
summer orderly in 1984. He
also been actively involved in
St. Leo's Catholic Church
Renewal Proi'f8Dl.

OUTSTANDING SENIOR WOMAN AND MAN JHn L Cmartk
•nd Thom•• E. B•umg•rt•n will speak et Ot'ldu•tlon, M•y 11.
They were n•mecl •• Tueedey'• Senior Bre•kf••t •nd will be
recogniHd •• the Honon Dey ceremonies, Mey 10.

145 students· to be honored
More than 145 students will
receive individual awards at
t hf' Honora Day progTam May
10 at 3:30p.m. in Currie Center
Ballroom.
Larry Moore, coordinator of
special progTams, said awards
for academic achievement and
excellence will be given from
each department. He said
honor societies al11o will be
reco,nized at the progTam.
Those to be honored are as
follows:
Colle•e of Buineaa and
Public Attain
Department of Accounting:
Outstanding Juni or in
Accounting, George William
Brown and Tina R. Butler (tie);
Outatandin1 Senior in
Accounting, Vicki L. Lafoon.
Department of Computer
Studiee: Outatanding Senior
in Computer Information
Syetems, Chl'istopher L.
Royster; Outstanding Senior
in Computer Science, Cathy S.
Samuela.
Department of Economics
and Finance: Outatanding
Senior with a Major in
Economics, David Fielder;
Ouutanding Senior with an
Area in Finance, Melissa K .
Jnhnson, Jeffrey A. Pu1h.
Department of Management
and Marketing: Outstanding
Senior in Management, Suaan
M. Alsobrook; Outstanding
Senior in Marketing, David S.
Murphy.
DepaTtment of Office
Administration and Bueineas
Education : Outstanding
Busineae Teaching
Candidate ,
Anna
Mieerendino; Outstanding
SenioT in
Office
Administration and Busineee

Education, Tina K. Mullen; Pi
Ome1a Pi Outstandin1
Officer, Anna Miserendino;
Outstanding DECA Member,
Sharon A. Sons.
Department of Political
Science and Legal Studies:
Outstanding · Senior in
Political Science, Franciaco J .
Jobson, Laurie A. Taylor;
Outstanding Conections
Student, Patricia K .
Valentine; Outstanding Law
Enforcement Student, Renzie
L. Kirk; Lambda Alpha
Epsilon Outstandin1 Student,
Tanya L. Smith; Outatanding
Pre-Law Student, Jonathan
Minner.
Collegiate Professional
Society, Phi Beta Lambda
Outstanding Member, Brian
GoweT.

CoUe•eofEducadon
Donald B . Hunter
Distinguished Service Award,
Holly M. Bloodworth.
Department of Educational,
Leadership and Counaeling:
Outstandin1 Senior
Rehabilitation Service&
Major, Sallie M. Kries;
Rehabilitation Club
Outstanding MembeT, Linda
P. Tolley.
·
Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education:
Outstanding Elementary
Education Underguduate
Student. Belinda A. Gooch;
On. G.T. and Frances Roee
Hicks Scholarehip, Darrilyn
H . Morgan, Judith Stacey.
Department of
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation: Outstanding
Physical Education MajoT,
Mary E. Kaler; Outstanding
Recreation MajoT, Johnny L.
Spears.

Department of Psychology: Music, Vaierie G. Mal'tin;
Psi Chi Outstandin1 Outatanding Senior Man in
Psychology Student, Deborah Music, R. Scott Alexander, J .
R. Stain.
Mark Thompson; Price Doyle
Department of Special Memol'ial Scholanhip,
Education : Outstanding Pamela L. Cannon, Patricia
Senior in Communication Ann Lough; Richard W. "Doc"
Disorders, Lori Garland; Farrell Schol81'Bhip, R. Scott
Outatandin1 Service in Alexander.
Communication Diaorders,
DepaTtment of Speech ,
AnnetteT Roaa; Award for Communication and Theatre:
Academic Excellence in Out.tanding Seniol' in Speech
Learning and Developmental Communication and Theatre,
Disordel'l, Donna Helton; Micheal E . Hardin;
Award for Outatanding Outstanding Senior in
Service in Leamin1 and Forenaics, Micheal E. Hardin;
Developmental Disorders, Sock and Buskin Moat
Kelly Jones.
Valuable Member Award,
Colle•e of Fine Am and Mark Buahart.

Communication

Jo Hem Currie Award for
Excellence in the Fine Arts,
Ronald D . Oliver , Jr.,
Kimberly L. Reed.
Department of Art: Award
of Excellence, Frederic S.
Miller, Kaiti E . Slater, Dawn
D. Yatee; Dorothy Caplinger
Rowlett Art Book Award, Ted
Doteon.
Department of Joumaliem
and Radi~Televilion: Weet
Kentucky Preu Auociation
Award for Outatanding Junior
in Journalism, Anita J. Bugg;
Donald K. Hal'l'il Memorial
Award, Andrea G. Manley;
Society of Profeasional
Joumaliats, Sigma Delta Chi
Outstanding Graduate in
Journalism, Daniel Dipiazzo;
E.G. Schmidt Memorial
Award foT Outstandinr Senior
in JouTnalism, Daniel
Dipiazzo; MSU Broadcuter
Award for Outstanding Senior
in Radi~Televilion, cJana J .
Moore.
Department of Music:
Outatandina Senior Woman in

Colle1e of Humanlatic
Studie•
Department of English :
Outatanding Junior, Robert
Crick; Outstanding Senior
English Mfijor, Lezlie Hite.
Department of FoTei1n
Langua1es: Outstanding
French Student, Anna Maria
Burnley; Outstanding
GeTman Student, Patricia J.
Holcomb ; Outstanding
Ruuian Student, David Snow;
Outstandin1 Spanish
Student, William J. Shelton.
Department of Hi1tory:
Outstanding Senior History
Major, Anita Jenke, Patricia
Ann Linn; Phi Alpha ThetA
Outstanding Senior, Tl'acey
LynnTumer.
Department of Philoeophy
and Religious Studies:
Outstanding Philosophy
Student, Gary Gresham,
Thomas D. Valentine.
Department of Sociology
and Anthropology :
Outatanding Sepior Sociology
Major, Joseph E . Carter,
O.car MilleT; Outatandinr

Social Worker Senior, Michelle
Jean Stigall; Alpha Delta Mu
Outstanding Member, Julie A.
Pran1er; Social Work Club
Outstanding Member,
Michelle Jean Stigall.
Colle•e of lndu1try and

TechnoloiY
Department of Agriculture:
Outstandin1 Senior in
A1l'iculture, Kevin E .
Hendereon, David L .
Mikulcik ; Chairman's
Leadership Award, Gary L.
T a y ro r ; A 1ph a Z eta
Outetanding Member,
Annette Meyel'.
Department of Engineering
Technolo1y: Outstanding
Senior in Construction
Engineerin1 Technology ,
Mark Read; Outstanding
Senior in Electrical
EngineeTing Technology,
Randal H . Wilson ;
Outstanding Seniol' in
Manufacturing Engineering
Technology, Mike Lafser.
Department of GTaphic Arte
Technology: Distinguished
Graphic Art• Technology
Gnduate, Bonnie A. Crowley.
Department of Home
Economics: Outatanding
Student. in Home Economics,
Lori Farris, Lynne Loberger,
Mary Yokel; Kappa Omicron
Phi Outstanding Member,
Mary Yokel; Home Economics
Club Outstanding Member,
Sh8l'fY Lynn Buch.
Department of Industrial
Education : Outstanding
Seniol' in Industrial Teacher
Education, Rodger P. Hopp;
Outatanding Seniol' in
S..STUDENTS
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Accounting chairman takes
Distlnquished Professo,r title
Dr. John A Thompeon,
chairman of the Department
of Accoutltinr. baa been
honored u the 22nd recipient
of the Di8tinpiahed .Profeuor
of the Year Award by the
Alumni Auociation.
He wu preeented to the
satherinr at the annual
alumni banquet Saturday
eveninr in the Currie Center
by Dr. Harold E. Everameyer,
profeuor of biolorical
aciencea and laat year'•
recipient. Thompaon waa
given a $600 check with the
award.
A faculty member at Murray
State for 18 yean, Tbompeon
baa eerved u a chairman
aince 1981 and wu acting
chairman from 1967 to 1970.
He alao aerved u actina dean
of the Collere of Buineu and
Public Affair& in 1976-77.
Hit teachinr experience
includee a year at Weetern
Kentucky Univemty and at

Mq8,1881
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the Univeraity of Arkaneu
while he wu completiftr work
on the Ph.D. derree in
buameu admini8tration. He
eal'Jled the B.S . at the
Univereity of KentuckY and
the M.A. at the Univenity of
Miuouri
A certified Public
Accountant aince 1978,
Thompeon ia involved in the
private practice of auditinr,
financial and manqerial
adviaory eervicee and u a
conaultant and a leader in
profeaaional development
activitiea.
Hit prohaaional
development experience
includeeworkin 12atatee from
Pennaylvania to California
and earned him a deaipation
in 19M u one of the top 10
teachera in the prorram
nationally.
Thompeon wu alao the
recipient of the Outatandinr
Teacher Reoornition Award

preeented by the Collece of
BUeineu and Public Affaire
for 1983-34.
Hia profeuional experience

~-:.ow:=:=ee!ri:mwi~

GRAVES COUNTY
STUDENTS
Vote for

TOMMY CARLISLE
County Commissioner
District 2 May 28, 1985

career. He ie a member of
Paid for by candidate
aeveral profeesional ~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~
oraanizationa. includinr the
American lnatitute of
Certified Public Accountants
Students-receive a 20% discount on all
and both the Kentucky and the
Weetem Kentucky Society of
items not already sale priced.
Certitled Public Accountant..
May 1
May
Thompson ia a member of
the board- of truateea of the
Just in time for Mother•s Day and
Murray State Univeraity
Graduation
Foundation and aervee on
eeveral campu committeee.
He ia aleo a member of the
q;.~
Century Club, which providee
Alumni Aaaociation
"'\.
.
Phone
Mon.·Sat.
'·..., r t;;<'.
acholarahipe for incoming
753-7972
10
a.m.·S
p.m.
freehman.
.
'i . ~ ~"'""-"' ":. \ -.. •.)
\
He and hia wife Carol reside
the W.~
on Murray Route 2. They have
green
door
three children.
Dixieland Shopp~ Center

Weclneedaye Are MSU Daye
ancl
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Students------ Wet--Continued from Page 11

Senior Scholarahip, Glenda M.

Bond, Nancy J. Brien; Continued trom Peoa 1
lnduatrial TectnolofY, Pat Outatandinr Senior in
the people in precinct who
DeeAdama.
Stephen Clapp.
voted in the lut seneral
Department • of Military Mathematics,
Department of Nurainr:
Science: The Georre C. Out.tandinr Senior Nurainr election mutaip the petition.
"The petition may be
Marahall Reaerve Ofticere' Student. Martha Alice Gray;
Training Corpl Award, Sirma Theta Tau circulatinr before achool ia
Charlee H. Foob; Prelidential Outatandinr Senior, Karen o~t. but if it ian't, I don't
foresee any problema:• Davia
Sabre Award, Charlea H. Lynn
Alexander.
aaid.
Foob.
Department of Phyaice and
He explained that when the
Department of Safety Aatronomy: Outatandins petition ia filed, it may not be
Engineering and Health: Engineeri.nr Phyaice Senior, accepted Iince the Supreme
Outatandinr Academic Elaine Byrd, Steven Fairchild, Court haan't made ita rulinr
Performance aa an Lisa Hooke; Outatanding yet. "At this time eomeone will
Underrraduate in Physics Senior, Don G. file nit qainat the town.
Occupational Safety and Christian, Michael E. Lonr:
..The ~n we're p u t tui.og
Health, Lavanda Kay Elrod; Sigma Pi Sigma Outatandinr thia ia that by the
Outatanding Senior in Senior, Don G. Chriatian.
votea in theee
Occupational Safety and Unlverelty-Wide ~warct. overwhelminr
precinct., atudenta have made
Helath, Deborah K. Davie; Alpha Chi Leadership Service it clear that they want the
Outetandins Student in Award, Renee' Monfort, Alan Univeraity wet,'' Davie said.
lnduatrial In ternehip Perkins, Mark. Whitis.
Marvin Harris, county court
Prorram in Occupational
Alpha
Lambda
Delta
Senior
clerk,
that if such a
Safety and Health, Kelly A. Book Award, Joan L. Cmarik. petitionsaid
wu filed he would
Crowell.
Omicron Delta Kappa J .
it, but couldn't do
Collegiate Profeuional Carl Fieber Book. Award, accept
anything
with it until the
Society, Epsilon Pi Tau Stacy Dyer.
Supreme
Court
decieion.
Outstanding Member ,
"If the Supreme Court
International
Education
Susanna H. Hodree.
Awards, Carl Lewia, Kiraten decidea it is legal, then we will
Colle•e of Science
Rytraard.
hold another election as
Department of Biological
Ralph Woods Memorial before, juat by precincts,"
Scien cea : Outatand i ng Award, Rob Huth.
Harris aaid.
Freshman, Kevin L. Clark.;
Outstanding Senior BioloiY
Major, Terry Lynn Hiee; Beta
Beta Beta Ouetanding
Member, Terri Lynn Hiae;
Outetandina' Wildlife Student,
without one last meal at
Loren W. BUl'ler Jr.
Department of Chemietry:
Outstanding Major in
1206 Chestnut
Chemistry, Mark L. Cain,
Open: 4 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Suzanne Seavers ;
Outstanding Area in
Tluaakyo• for yo•r patro-•e· Goocla.dl witll
Chemistry, Joan L . Cmarik,
.fiaal81
Derek. S. Towery; Roberta
Whitnah Scholarahip, Todd L .
Evans, Ronald L. Clemons;
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••r••••
Chemistry Student Affiliates
PRE S ENT THIS COUPON AND SAVE
:
Award, Amelia L. Herndon,
Gregory L . Herndon, Bruce R.
~
Lundmark.
Department of Geoaciencee:
~
Outstanding Senior in Earth
Science, Dranda K. Trimble;
Ou t standing Senior in
;
Geoi!'aphy, Cheryl 1. Collier;
~~~
.
. . ::
::• ONLY . ;
. .
Outstanding Senior i n
.
•
'
•
.
' •
l•
Geoloo, Thomu A. Blake.
Department
of
Mathematice: Max G. Cannan
: .
CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
:
Junior Scholanhip, Kimber L.
~-··········································· · ····
Behrena; Max G. Cannan
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14 oz. T-Bone special/choice
potato & slaw

$5.50

(Saturday night only)
Now open until 8:30p.m. Sundays.
Hours: 5-8 Mon.-Thur.
5-10 Fri.-Sat.
7-8:30 Sun.

759-4448

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
: Let us work for you.
:

Advertisel
762-4478

Factory Di•count
Sltoe•
Mon.-Sat. 9·6pm
16th &Main

7~~-~419
~

New Shipment of Men's
Dress Shoes.

Trenholm'•

Weyenhrs
A•erican Gentle•an

Student Special
14K Gold Beads
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Don't Leave Murray ...
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Granny's Porch
Special

Men's & Women's Leather
Tennis Shoes

Autry, Pony
Nilte, Converae
At our usual low prices.

New Shipment of Men's
Dingo Boots
$38.95
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Huth was regular guy,
special SGA president
Shortly after my term 88
editor in chief of Tlu! New•
expired, Rob Huth aaked me,
"How does it feel to be a
baa-been?"
"You'll know soon enourh,"
I cracked back to the aoon·f.o.
be-deposed SGA preeident.
Well now that Lonnie and
Willie have taken the reigna,
Rob and I had a chance this
week to sit down, has-been to
hae·been, and talk about the
past year. And more than ever
) believe he deserves a pat on
the back.
I began my auociation with
Rob two years ago. He w88
UCB Concert Committee
chairman and I waa campus
life editor. The big talk then
waa about the Air Supply
concert.
From the very beginning of
hie quest for the SGA
presidency, Rob seemed not to
be cut from the typical etudent
leader mold. He didn'tlook like
he waa born in a suit and tie.
He listened to" a queetion
before anawering it. He had
one face, not two.
"I probably wouldn't have
bet on myself before the
election," he said. "But I went
out and spoke to a lot of groupe
and I think a lot of people who
don't normally vote in the
elections came out and voted
for me. I've kind of referred to
them aa the 'Murray
Underground.'
"I wanted to do some
different thinp and be more
viaible. l thought I could ro in
and tackle tough things, like
the wet/dry iasue, and not be
wiahy-wuhy."
No sooner than be had a
chance to get over the surprise
of hia 38-vote victory, Rob,
from the Detroit area, waa
faced with the queetion of
what to do over the customary
poeition of student regent that
went along with hie office. Rob
thought he had taken the
necessary atepa to qualify aa
an in-8tate resident; Willie
Davia, then the SGA'a
Election/ Waye and Meana
Committee chairman, thought
otherwise and a special
election brought Tom
Baumgarten onto the scene.
Rob filed a " friendly
lawsuit " against the
University, seeking to be

Dan
Dlplazzo
declared eligible to serve on
the Board of Regenta. But by
summer he withdrew the suit.
"I started to eee Tom waa a
good penon to work with," be
said, "and it wae getting
expensive. At the time I wae
really dietreseed, but not being
on the Board has allowed me
more time."
When classes resumed in the
fall , Kentucky had just paNed
new, stiffer DUI laws and
crackdowns on fraternity
parties increaeed. Rob thought
the students were getting a
raw deal, and in hie typical
faebion he expressed hie
feelinp of indignance, rather
than talking out of both eidea
of hie mouth to keep everyone
happy.
"I called the fraternity
presidents together and
auggeeted a town boycott,
ptt.ina bueee to take students
to Paducah to shop on
Saturdaya and everything. I
gueee they weren't u upeet
about it u I was.
"But it was a giant injustice.
a'he fine for a fraternity that
gets busted ia $1,000 to $1,500
and it'a about $16 for the clube
in town. I beard eeveral people
aay they wanted to transfer to
other echoola. It wae really
rourh
on the quality of .tudent
..
)ifie.

Althourh the boycott never
materialized , Alcohol
Awareneea Week did. The
activitiea •treeaed. in a fUn
way, reeporurible drinking.
"I think it wae a lot more
effective than having a
lecture. And I think drinking
reeponsibly is something to be
stressed every year," he aaid.
Rob also stood up for a

wet/dry election and threw his
support behind the wet aide.
That may not seem ao
surprisinr since moet students
supported the end of Murray's
prohibition, but I have a
feeling some of our past SGA
leaders may have opted to ride
the middle of the fence to avoid
setting anyone off.
"If the businessmen in town
could have supported it, I
think a lot of them would have,
but they were threatened with
people boycotting their
buainesses. But I think it waa
aomethinr moat atudente
wanted, and I didn't have any
fear of repurcuaaiona. I mean,
what would people do? Stop
comPilg to the Senate
meetings?"
Of COUI'Ie the voters in the
local option opted to stay dry,
and Rob believee that
"undoubtedly waa the bigreet
diaappointment" of the paat
year.
Aa for hie proudest
accompliahmenta, he ia a bit
more hesitant, almost
embara11ed to brag on
himself.
"I peee I'm proud of the fact
that Student Senate worked
with me, when moat of them
didn't know who I W88 when I
waeelected,"heeaid. "And I'd
like to think I W88 reeponaive
to the etudenta."
I 88ked Rob, "Aa people
think back among the SGA
preeidenta, bow would you like
to be remembered?"
Arain, he thought about the
queetion; he didn't reel off
aome reheareed reflection on
his adminiatration.
"I'd like to be remembered aa
a scrapper and a fighter who
worked bard to become SGA
preeident. And 88 a guy that
said what waa on hie mind. I'd
like to be remembered for
working hard for the
studenta."
That's pretty eloquent, and
pretty accurate, for the regular
guy who gave the SGA
preeidency a little life.
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SPEQAUZINC IH

CUSTOM PIPE

•BRAK£~

BENDING

ECONOMY I GUARAHTSD
MUFFLERS
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•SHOCICS
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"FREE"
1
$499 :
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THE PURCHASE OF STUDS AT

~ MICHELSON JEWELERS ~
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The1rKA little eiaten of the Sllielcl aacl
Diamoacl
Coagratalata
Their ltrotllen aatl eieten wllo an M.,
....._ta:
Bruce Burton
Bob Jackson
Terry Ellegood
Rick Flamm
Steve Graff
Ben Waide
KeithGrava

Joe Ramsey
Teresa Harwood
Rhonda Irvin

Pam Bean
Cheetah Babb
Susan Duncan
Marcia Cunningham

Good Lack! We'll ..U.. yoa all.
rHJLSL

A message /rom

McDonald's...

PersonnelContinued from P1ge 8
Brown, music; Dr. Sam H.
Minner, special education; Dr.

Richard J . Hazier, educational
leadership and counaeling; Dr.
Kenneth B. Fairbanks ,
mathematics; and Dr. Charles
G. Steffen, history.
• Stroup announced that
the search for a dean of the
College of Business and Public
Affaire haa been reopened.
• Approved full-salary onesemester aabbaticalleavee for
four faculty members; full·
year absences at half-salary
for two faculty; and two
semesters leave without pay
for Dr. Lynn Bridwell and Dr.
Paul McNeary.
In other business, the Board:
• Approved the policies and
guidelines for the Regenta
Award for excellence in
teaching.

International Student Exchange
Program

Have a Great
Summer/
12th st.

~

Spend a semester or a year as an
exchange student in Africa, Asia,
Australia. Canada, Europe,
or Latin America.
For further information, contact:

Center for
International Programs

762-3089
mE
In cooperation wJth
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Bernadette
Jones

•
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C~rdinator, minority affairs,

ond~ationeffo~

and minority affairs

·e ar's top news stories
he year's top newsmakers
tzzo, Lonnie Harp and Michele Simmons

Frank Julian

Elvis Green
Rifle team coach,
on the rifle team's
national championship

Vice president, student development,
on the move of Panhellenic
suites to Woods Hall

It helped put Murray State on the map - it'a the
tchool'e ftret-ever NCAA championah.ip.
Winnin1 the (rifle) championahip makee it
eomewhat euier to recruit eome of the people we're
looki~ at this year. It'a
ai.o meant more financial
eupport.
'They're
I don't think there'a any
aecret to our tucceu. We
super
have four freahmen who did
a whole lot.
bunch
On the whole team there
ill a lot of moral eupport and
of kids'
inner-team competition.
Four kida compete at the
NCAA match and everyone
wante to be on the No. 1 team.
They spend a lot of time practicinl and they're all
well-diaciplined. They're a bunch of euper kids. We
also have one of the beet facilities in colleaiate
competition on a civilian campUI.
·
We have a young team and we'll be aood in the
coming year.

The que.tion of whereto houae the IIOI'Oritiee ie one of
the oldeet topice on campu. The fim two people
waitinl for me when I tint .tartecl my job in July 1974
were the prMident and vice preeident of Panhellenic
wanting to talk about
alternate houin1.
ftilht now we're in a
poeition where there'• 'The sororities
neither agreement or
diaq-reement. I have not
have to
received ftnal word from the
make
aorortitiee u to what they
want to do. Every option i.e
decision'
atill open.
•

'
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Frank Beamer
Head football coach,
on the football team's
national rankings
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The team really c&me to1ether and played better
than anybody really thou1ht they would throuahout
the year. We were picked fourth in the conference and
wound up tied for eecond.
We lost two games
against Middle Tenneuee
and Eutem (Kentucky)
'We're here
and bad eome unfortunate
luck.
for the
I don't think the national
ranking hurt ue at all.
University
That'• what we atrive for.
Our goal is to end up No. 1 and students'
in the nation and that's
what we try to get to. I think
this year that we got ·ae
high ae No. 3.
I wae dieappointed with the fan eupport. There
were certain factora in that the weather at the home
games throurbout the eeaeon was threatening.
I think it'a goin1 to be intereetin1 to find out if we'll
have a rood football team. I think it will depend on
how bad we want it and how much effort we put into it.
We are better at eome positions and not nearly u1ood
at a couple of others. How we get that overall balance
will be intereetinr.
I would say that we're here for the University u a
part of it and for the ttudenta. I would like to see the
studenta be at the football aamee and enjoy the
football games. We need their support and
eneoura1ement. I think the Saturday• of home
football1ames are a time forue all to come together for
a common goal and for the whole Uriivenity to go .in
the same direction.

a

lftheaororitieawantar~

creation of their preaent
situation, Woods Hallie the lolical place. They have
requeeted room in the more popular halll, euch u
Heeter and Regent., but we can't live up our best real
eetate. The room• in Woode are l&.r~eet and it hu
traditionally been the reeident hall that hu empty
epace av ailable. From what I've heard, the aororitiee
want a place that is cloeer to where the women live.
When the Woode Hall people petitioned they had not
talked to me and didn't realize what they were
objectin1 to. They thoucht the aororitiee would take
over the dorm and that it would no lo~er be co-ed.
There hu aleo been objectione with the coet of
renovation and the rent for the roome. lf the eororitiee
want to live on campua they will have to pay. We have
to find a middle around and we both have to live up
eomething. We are offering the loweet price we can
afford.
·
We're to the point where the eororitiee have to make
a decieion. We have 1otten to this point at other timee.
I'm just hopeful we can reeolve this soon, decide on
aome option and 10 with it.

Jerry Lee
Police chief,
on the fall's liquor
law controversy
The fratemitiee had eome probleme that they
broucht on themaelvee. I think the eituation on
Bugbee Street (where a etudent wu accueed of
injuri~ a reeident) put a damper on thinp, it built up
a bit after that. We've
alway• had complaints
about the parking problem
'There was
and loud noise.
The fraternitiee brou1ht
bad time
aome of that on themeelves.
earlier
I don't think th e
community it down on the
this year'
fratemitiee. I know the
pOlice are not. I don't think
thin11 are any ditferent. It
hu been buically like it
hu always been. The fratemitiee buically do a good
job. They are a pretty aood bunch of ldda, there wu
juet a bad time earlier this year.

a

The main purpoee for the Minority Affaii1l Oftlce wu
to five minority lltudent. a place to 10 and eomeone to
talk to. Tbia campu containa eeveral minoritiee,
includine
When.... you have • minority
involved with a larger
poup they feel i.eolated.
I thou1ht ja.t my beinl
'It helps
around worked well thie
year. I've littened to 1ood
to know
ti:mee and bad. I've tried to
attend performance~ and
somebody
banquet. that involved
minority etudent.. It helpe
is there'
to know there ileomebody
there who caree and feel.
you have done 1010ethinl
euperior.
I've lotteD a ~rt~&t deal of IUpport from the
Univendty.
One of the mo.t tucceMful PI08'f8ID.I hu been the
mentor propam. A mentor i.e a faculty or ttaftmember
who tabe a freehman under hia wm,. Thia year S8
freehman participated. A mentor ie there when a
ttudent neect. eomeone to talk to about tchool or
penonal probleme. I think the proenun wu very
tucx:eeaful; we aaked for volunteer. and had a ~!'Mot
reepollM from both eidee.
We alao . offered tutoring eerrioee throu8h the
Learning Reeoarce Center and coUDHJ.inr eervioet.
We worked cloeely with Michael Hardin who is the
minority awarenne officer with the Student
Government Auociation. We combined our etforte
with the Univenity Center Board and helped tponeor
several event..
Nat year I hope to make the mentor protfam better
and bjapr. l want to approach the freehmen earlier
andl(etthem more involved. I hope to sponeor a buddy
tyetem for the f.reehmen ueina the ttudente who had
menton thie year. I think it would be rood to have
eomeone there to show them the ropee. I aleo want a
tutorinl program that'• run throuah this office.
l'vebeenhereforalm08tayearnow,eoitwon'tbeu
difticult next year. Hopefully more people know about
the prolf8JD. I feel real good about it.

women.

Willis Davis
New SGA president,
on student government in
the upcoming year
The bi1 thing I'll be looking at it the area of food
eervicee, specifically a 6-1 meal plan.
The other bi1 area will be ttadent right.- havi~ a
student defender and a student rilhte handbook. I've
already talked to Dr.
(Frank ) Julian (vice
preeident for atudent
development) about it.
'I think
I'd alao like to aee what
we can do for noneverybody
traditional and minority
will work
studente. In the past they
have been kind of ignored
together'
and I think we need to try
more in the way of
p!'Oif&DUDinl for them. I'm
not really eure what we can do.
And of coune there will be the things that come up
ae the year goes on. I would really like to 1et more
involved with the UCB, which ie our proaramming
branch.
The executive officers have already met and we'll
meet again eoon to put down some epecific 10ala, like
the 5-1 meat ticket. I think we have a rood, experienced
aroup in the executive officers. We've all been involved
in student 1ovemment before eo we don't have to take
the time to know the things that won't work.
I don't think there are really any factione in SGA.
I'm sure there are people who aren't happy I won the
election, but they realize they have reeponsibiliti.ee to
the people who elected them. If' we have a direction, I
think everybody will work together.
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campus
Seniors value attention
of professors at Breakfast
experience for me," the
Michiran native aaid. Huth
joked about hie ncceuor,
Senior Editor
Willia Davia, of Clarbville,
Tenn., and Davia' recent DUI
The esp were fried with
conviction and about
com and aeveral people were
Prtwident Kala M. Stroup
roasted and toaeted a1
being too tired to 10 to lunch
atudenta, faculty and
withhimbecauaeahehadbeen
ad.miniatraton eathered for
ahovelinr her driveway.
the 47th annual Senior
"You may wonder where the
Breakfut.
Frank Julian jokea are,'' Huth
About 770 people attended aaid at the end of hia
the breakfaat to have a laqb comments. "The py'a abort,
and give Kentucky acrambled bald and baa a biaf noae and I
eue a try.
don't think we have to brina'it
Dr. Rorer Reichmuth, up year after year."
.
chairman ' of the muaic
After being burned a few
department and muter of more times by Reichmuth,
ceremoniea, opened the Julian preaented &ifta to the
program by notin& that there Outetanam, Senior Woman,
ia no l~c to Murray State.
Joan Cmarik, of Paducah, and
"We had four inches of rain Outatancfin&Senior Man, Tom
laat weekend,'' be aaid, "and · Baumaarten, of Owensboro.
we voted the town dry. We Julian alao recognized J .D.
have a pigeon problem...and "Stumpy" Rayburn, who waa
we have the NCAA aerviJ1g aa maitre d' for the
championahip rifle team. 19th year.
Why?"
Stroup waa next in line and
After entertainment from abe apared no one in her
senior muaic majora Dee remarb. She aaid abe wu
Banniater, La 01'8llle, and happy to aee the faculty
Keith Roberta, Madiaonville, aervin& the etudenta at the
recently-retired SGA preaident breakfaat because they would
Rob Huth took hia ahota.
probably receive more in tipa
"Coming to Kentucky baa than they would in ealary
been nothin& but an from the atate.

By DAN DIPIAZZO

Photo by DAN DIPIAZZO

ONCE AGAIN, GEOLOGY PROR880A Dr. John Mylrole
.......ted hll true penoMIIty to IIUdentl end colteeguee M the
Ienior BI'Midut Tueldlly.

Investment game profitable
for beginning speculators
By CINDY PEEK
Reporter

The Economica and Finance
Club aponaored an
"intereat"ing game thia put
aehool year and the winner
was officially
named
Saturday.
"Everyone atarta out with a
hypothetical $50,000," aaid
Dr. Larry Guin, aeeociate
profeeaor of finance and the
eame'a adviaer. Theteama uae
the money to buy and ae1l
common and preferred atocb
baaed on the closing prlcee
Hated in the Wall Street
Journal. Whichever team baa
the higbeet return on the
money wine the eame.
In the eame, income ia
earned from atock
transactions and interest but
not from dividencla, Guin aaid.
When chooain& their
investments, Guin eaid the
adviaera aueaeet that the
players prepare and
thorouehly reeearch
opportunities before making
deciaiona.
"We've aeen a lot of changes
in the way they're playing,"
Guin aaid, adding that u the
competition neared ita end,
the playera began playing a
" catch-up" eame.
Betty Driver, who recorded
the tranaactiona, lauehed u
ahe told of a team who
requested a name chanee after
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J. . . . . .
M Show main Nlval
QeraM. Eagle
Gl'llery through

8.

being in lut place for a lone
time. The team 11q1e waa
chiUlled to "Dead t.Ut.""but
immediately after the chanee,
the team moved into the natto-the-Jut place.
The first place prize of $48
went to Kevin Court, Benton,
who had a lar&e lead over the
other tea.ma. Court baa
promised to take Guin and
Driver out to dinner with hia
winninp.
"Everybody's anxious to
find out how Kevin ia
winnin&," Driver aaid.
Court turned hia $50,000
into $118,407, a return of 136.8
percent. The eecond place
prize of $21 went to Richard
Lanham, Murray, who earned
$97,664 with hia portion of the
inveatment money, a 96.3
percent return.
Twenty-four teams, many of
them one member teama, were
in the con teet. Each team paid
an entry fee of $5. Forty
percent of the entry fee money
waa divided on a 60-40 buia
between the firat and aecondplace tiniahers at the end of
the fall aemeeter. Accorc.:Unr to
Guin, the remainder of the
entry fee money wu divided
60-40 between the first and
aecond -place winners
Saturday.
"lt'a (the eame) eenerated
attention for our department,"
Driver aaid.
The game willatart qain in
October and will be open to
any student.

SATURDAY

She continued with a liat of
"airnificant" events of the
put four yfl81"8. At Murray
State, the aaid, "Tom
Baumearten waa elected
atudent rerent - the only
Board member who doesn't
ahave." Hutb, ahe aaid,
couldn't aerve on the Board
becauae the regents thoqht
"he wu a little wet behind the

ears."
Americana are 1endine
varlou• forma of aid to Africa,
abe laid. "and we're eendini
Frank Julian. Several PYPlY
tribee have requeated him."
Stroup alao "promoted., a
copy of her Kal4 Stroup
Workout Book, the fictitioua
health guide for university
administrators which wu
firat reported on in the April
Fool's parody iaaue of The
Murray State New•. She read
teetimoniala from people who
have tried the plan.
Julian Ioat 15 pouncla on the
plan, abe aaid. "Of courae, 10
pounds of that waa hair. And
Ron Greene aaid, 'I loat my job
on Kala's plan.'"
The book, Stroup taid, "can
be found and purchased where
mow ahovela are aold.''

Photo by BETH OZENGOLEWSKI

SPRINGTIME BRINGS NEW ARRIVALS at the Unlveralty Fannon ColleGe Road at a me,. and her
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Colorful bad guys make
crime .film entertaining
Ex-con Ernest Stickley,
played by Burt Reynolds, is
trying to go straight in Stick
(PG), but they won't let hiin.
They are a drug ring in
Miami. No, they're not an
international apy ring, but
they're every bit aa colorful ae
the bad guya in a 007 movie.
Stick's Hispanic friend from
the cell block brought him in
the deal on hie firet day out of
prison (Stick served time for
armed robbery - something
he'a not very proud of.) His
first contact with the ring is
with a very drug dependent
Chuckie, played by Charles
Durning.
Durning's character ia
typical of hia satirical style.
He's an egocentric bad guy
with an incredible weakness
for his pills. He done a hideous
strawberry-blond hairpiece
that reachee below the collar
ofhiJ neon Hawaiian ahirta.
Chuckie'a a puaeycat
compared to Erneata , a
ruthleea drug smuggler who
likes to play hardball with a
form of African black magic.
From the decorated box he
carries with him- filled with
the nose and right hand of the
laat"bueineesman"whogave
him trouble- to the aquarium
full of acorpiona diaplayed in
his living room, he makes hie
point. Hie atrongsuit is
intimidation.
Emeata'a hitman Mookie,
an albino villain's villain,
shoota Stick's friend to death
when they are making a
money drop. Thus begins
Stick's personal vendetta
against the bad guys.
Emeeta and Chuckie want
to see Stick dead. He knows too
much and he killed one of
Ernesta's cronies while
making a get-away. Stick's
only haven from danger is

ftl-'1
l!!ll••
B
working as chauffeur for
Chuckie's friend, who is
everybody'• favorite crimeil'OUpie, George Segal.
Segal'a character ia the
typical apoiled rich kid. He'a
aa pure aa the driven an ow, but
geta a thrill out of hie shady
frienda. Chuckie won't touch
Stick as long aa Segal is by hie
aide, but Emeeta baa no UN
for Segal and is rapidly losing
patience with Chuckie.
Candice Bergen, Segal's
accountant, ia one smart
cookie. Terminally bored with
Segal's wit, ahe'a perceptive
enough to eee paat Stick'•
criminal record and realize
he's got his act together, or at
least he'a trying to get it that
way. Th eir rom a n t ic
interludes are not the moet
original in cinema hiatoey.
Actually their :fim encounter
reeemblee one of Reynolds'
romantic acenee with Dolly
Parton i n Best L it t le
Whorehou.te in Texcu.
Stick's friends and foee,
deepite their potential to be 10,
aren't really stumbling blocb
in the movie's plot. They're
actually rather charming.
Even the potentially trite
scenes with hie daughter, who
of course seems wise beyond
her years, aren't bothersome.
This Robert Daley film was
directed by Reynolds; and,

deepite ita common elementa,
the film manages to entertain.
Movie-goers won't r egret
seeing this flick. Reynolds'
character is an appealing
hero, even to thoee who aren't
typically impreaaed with
Burt'a movies.
Its a fun film. If you only
allow yourself to see one movie
a year, don't bother with this
one. But, if you can squeeze in
two or three, make this one of
them.
-Jackie WellB
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Just One
of the Guys
(PG-13)

M 9 p .m .; Tu 3 :30 p .m .: W 7 p.m.
Th 5 p .m.; F 7:30 p.m .

AduHCar-f-oons

Alt for Art's Sake
ArtisUc 1n1luences are explored in a series of moving animated pteces. 30 min

M 9:30p.m .; Tu 4 p .m.; W 7:30 p
Th 5:30p.m.: F 8 p .m

n.

l96lc (Palt I)

The
Fabulous
Sixties

Fiist h eart tTansplant Dr. Spock indicted

'Jet offensive. 30 min

·

M 8 p.m.; W 5 p.m.
Th 7 p .m.; F 3 :30 & 9 :30p.m.

New music video at its
beSt. Includes " Homemade Rock", top ten
countdown and much
more. 60 min
7:10,9 :10 Only

lBIIlilr
pMGO~

ffi]

Tu 5 p .m.: W 8 p.m. Th 4 &
9 p .m.: F 6:30p.m

The Drol.c:ls
Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 3:30

and see
for yourself
how terrific
your
memories
will look!

Vw.uA.

The tare

Bears G_ ..

ANTHONY EDWARDS
LINDA FIORENTINO

GOTCHA! ~

I IIQIVI TWO :
: ,.INTS trot THE 1
1 PIIQ Of ONI. I

(1:30,3:15) 7:10, 9:15

I :'::~ I
L •.- ~ • .J -,M..t.:LI!I;;I;ll~~

o:all.4

vacation 30 min

.

Tu 5:30p.m .; W 8:30p.m.

Th 4:30 & 9:30 p .m .: F 7 p.m .

(1 :30 ,3:20) 7:05, 9 :05
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1
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~~~~·s <Univ. ot Southern Maine)

A dance collaboration between the Sioux
Indians and a non-Indian dance troupe
30min
.

The ataft of MSU-TV 11
would like to wish you a
safe summer vacation.

CHUCK NORRIS
CODE OF SILENCE

sure and tune in next fall for mole
g reat shows from MSU-TV 111 1'
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Revenge
end
1!1
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Oakhurst maid enjoys life
working for first family
Houaekeepins away from
her own houae ie a way of life
for Gertrude Bennett, who
worn ae a maid at Oakhurst,
the home ofPreeident Kala M.
Stroup and her family.
Bennett worked at Win.elow
Cafeteria and in the dorme
before ehe beian workin1 at
OakbUI'IIt ei1ht yean qo
when Dr. Conetantine Currie
occupied the boUle.
"You 1et to meet a lot of
people, and they're all real
nice," Bennett, 65, eaid.
Her houekee~ cboz.
such ae wuhin1 diehee,
cleanin1 and doin1 the
laundry, ueually occupy mo.t
of the eilht hours ehe apende

at Oakhurat, but accordin1 to
Bennett, her job al8o entaila
other thinp.
Beeidee cleanin1 and
occuionally cookiq for the
Stroupe, Bennett eometimee
doee the poeery ehop~ and
picks up Stroup'• eon ,
Chandler, at achool.
Althoqh abe ia there when
moet of the Stroup family ia
not, Bennett said ehe hu
sotten cloee to the Firat
Family. "I've epent the night
before, when they didn't want
to leave Mesan and Chandler
alone," abe aaid.
Entertaininl su-t1 for the
Currie and Stroup familiee hu
made Bennett'• job a bit more
hectic over the yean. She aaid

there were "no tellin1 how
many people," at dinner
partiee at Chriatmaa and
Homecomin1 where ehe not
only helped eerve gu.te but
clean up after the partiee.
She eaid "it waa pretty
roush when I tint atarted,"
becaute ehe wae then
balancinl her time between
work and her two children.
Bennett , reared in
DeCaturville, Tenn., now livee
in Providence. One of her
daushten, J oAnn, etudied
pbyeical education and
Eqlilh, at Murray State. Her
other daqbter, Norma, own•
the Murray mueic etore,
SUDMt Boulevard.
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LET US WORK FOR YOU. AOUERTISEJ
Ad deldiiDHoon llllondD.
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ASPECIAL PRBIAII FOR lEW GRAIIIATD
CAIIIII.P YOU liTO AlEW CIIIYSI.ER OR Pl.~.
With graduation here, you're probably ready for a for a fraction of the pw-chase cost, with affordnew car. Chrysler Corporation understands the ably low monthly payments. You have six months
graduate's problems establishing a credit history from the receipt of your degree to take advantage
and getting together enough cash to fmance a of this exclusive program.
Mail the coupon below and get full details
new car purchase. Now you can afford a new car,
thanks to Chrysler's special
of this special Gold
Gold
program for col- :
program for you, ~
lege graduates.
OUT
the
new college
1
1
You can drive a new
graduate. Act now.
1985 Chrysler or Plymouth
•
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Netters capture sixth OVC title
By CLAY WALKER

Staff wrlter

For a record sixth
consecutive time, coach
Bennie Purcell's men's tennis
team won the Ohio Valley
Conference tennis title
Sunday in Murfreesboro,
Tenn.
Murray State, 39-9, roared
past boat Middle Tenneeaee
State University to claim the
crown. Austin Peay State
University finished third.
"I think the players fee) that
they are expected to win,"

Purcell said. "No one wants to
be on the team that enda the
streak."
The Racers are now hoping
for an invitation to the
National Invitational
Tournament, where they have
gone for the last three years.
The number of teams in the
tournament has been lowered
this year, which could cause
the Racers some problems.
Top seed Tony Wretlund
would have no part of
breaking Murray's streak. He
became the first freehman to
win the OVC title at the No. 1
seed after he cruised through
hie first year with a 37-10

record and undefeated in
conference play.
Teammate&Jena Bergrahm,
at No. 2, Joe Carter at No. 5
and John Brunner at No. 6
also took first place honors.
No.3 seed Bobby Montgomery
and No. 4 Steve Maaaad, the
team's only aeniora, finished
second.
Wretlund and Massad
suffered their first OVC lou at
No. 1 doublee in the finale to
finish second. Montgomery
and Brunner won at No. 2,
while Carter and Bergrahm
took tirat at No. 3.
Mauad'a singles loll left
him with 150 career wine tying

Mate Ljungman'a school
record. Massad was serving
for the match in the final set at
5-2 and again at 5-4 but
couldn't hold on, dropping the
match 2-6, 7-5, 7-5.
"It's kind of disappointing
to have been just one point
away," Massad said. "But I'm
still happy with 150."
Montgomery's singles loss
also left him just shy of a
landmark. A win would have
given him eight OVC titles in
eight chances. ..
"I was diaapointed for both
of them,'' Purcell said.
However, the overall
championship was the major

goal of the team, according to
Ma88ad.
"I'm just happy we won thie
for coach Purcell," Maa8ad
eaid. "He'e a great coach and
he knows what it takes to
win."
"Winning
one
championship i• tough,"
Purcell said. "To do this, in
any program, is almost
impossible."
Purcell believee that eucceea
breeds success and with each
championship the team gets a
little hungrier for the next.
"After you win one, you
want to win the next one,''
Purcell said. "Next fall we'll
start working on No.7.''

Racer sports scene
bares familiar face
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

'

Bennie Purcell is probably
the moat familiar face on the
Murray sports acene.
Today, students know
Purcell as the men's tennis
coach who just led MSU to ita
unprecedented sixth
consecutive
OVC
championship. However,
Purcell has been making
Murray a winner for much
longer than that.
Purcell spent his college
days playing basketball for
the Racers. He was an AllAmerican in 1959 when the
Racers • finished the aeuon

ranked 16th in the Associated
Press poll, the highest Murray
has ever been.
After playing profeuional
ball for the Washington
Generals, the team that
travele with the Httrlem
Globetrotters, he returned to
Murray as auiatant
basketball coach in 1963.
In 1966 he filled in as coach
of the tennia team for the first
time and won the OVC. He
reeumed the poet in 1970 and
the Racers have experienced
remarkable aucceee ever Iince.
Understandably, it is hard
for Purcell to pin-point hie
greatest accomplishment.
"I auesel would have to say
the fact that we've been able to
win six championships in a
row is the biggest thing,"
Purcell said. "To do thia in any
program is almoet
impoeeible.,.
Succeu doesn't atop with
the elder Purcell, however. His
son Mel playa profeuional
tennie and although his career
is elipping somewhat, Mel ie
still very competitive.
"He'e had a eucceaaful
career," father Bennie said.
"For five years he was ranked
anywhere between 22nd and
28th."
Purcell hu eeen a great deal
of tennis over the years, but be
aeee thia year's team as

Gold rush
y....,

special.
... PURCELL
Page27

Bennie Purcell

Running biiCk Willie Cannon (32) carrtet Into a . . of gold )erMyt during S.turday'a Blue-Gold pme.
c.nnon led lhe Blue's In ruehlng wtth T7
but the Ookl lNm won, 21-12.

Gold prevails in practice game
By RANDY REEVES
Staff Writer

On a damp Saturday, spring
football practice ended with
the annual Blue-Gold game,
with the Gold prevailing,
21-12.
The weather did have an
effect on the game u the
teams combined for nine
fumbles, seven lost, and eix
interceptions.
The Gold team wasted no
time in gettina on the
scoreboard with quarterback
Kevin Siak engineering an 18play drive that chewed up
moat of the first quarter.
The opening drive etayed
mostly on the ground with
Stanley Howard, Joey

Spreuer, Rodney Payne and
David Williama takinc turna
running up the middle.
After the drive etalled with
two tacklee behind the line of
acriDUJUl8e and a delay of
game penalty, Siak bit Monty
King with a 20-yard acorina
pass in the corner of the end
zone. The extra point failed.
After two Blue pomtiona
that ended in a fumble and a
blocked punt by Herbert
Jones, the Gold mounted
another acorin• drive.
The drive wu highlighted
by Sisk'a screen paae to Payne,
who rambled 26 yards to the
Blue lf).yard line. The drive
stalled there and Rodney
Church connected on a 34yard field goal to give the Gold
a~lead.

Following another fumble
by the Blue, the Gold took
pou. .ion on the Gold -'3-yard
line with 18 eeconda left in the
half.
Silk went to wo .r k
immediately, connectiq on a
23-yard pue over the middle to
Ki.q. Siak completed the quick
score by hi~ Howard with
a paaa at the 10, who broke a
tackle and rattlbled into the
end zone. The two point
converaion failed and the Gold
led at halftime, 15-0.
Behind the hard running of
Willie Cannon, who led all
rushers with 77 yards on the
day, and several key paaaee by
Brian Billingsley, the Blue
marched down to the Gold 19.
Following an illegal motion
penalty, Billinpley connected

on a 24-yard acoring pua to
Marc Murray. The conversion
attempt failed and the Blue
trailed, 15-6.
The team• traded abort
drivee until there were juat
over 11ix minutes to go in the
•ame, when Ben Gore etepped
in front of a Billingsley paaa
and returned the interception
14 yarda for a touchdown. The
two-point conversion failed
and the Gold led, 21-6.
The team. continued. to
trade interceptions. Brooke
Redding picked oft another
Billingsley pass on the next
play from scrimmage, but
.:ferry Key returned the favor,
stopping the Gold from
ecoring by intercepting a Siek
paaa.
The final score of the game

came on another interception.
With under 30 eeconda left in
the game and the Blue
threatenin• to score, Luke
Curry picked off a Siak pau at
the 3-yard line and rambled 97
yarda for the •ame'e final
touchdown.
After the game, coach Frank
Beamer said he was happy
with hia team's performance.
"Both teame really got after it
out there. It got a little sloppy
in the second half but I think
the weather had a lot to do
with that."
Beamer said the turnovers
did bother him. "On one hand,
the defense is playing well in
forcing the turnovers. But, you
are a little unhappy with the
offenae. You can never be
totally pleased," Beamer said.
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'BredS- WhiP-GOvernors,
head into tourney play
By DAVI~ RAMEY
Staff Writer

After a slow start, the
Thoroughbred baseball team
ended the regular aeuon on a
roll heading into the OVC
playoffs next week.
Murray, tied with Austin
Peay State University for the
Southern Divieon lead going
into laat Tbureday'a action,
swept a doubleheader over
Middle Tennessee State
Univereity to capture the
Southem Divieon title with an

8-4 record.
Austin Peay split with
Tenneuee Tech University to
finish at 7-6.
The 'Breda will be going
after their lOth conference
title, their fiHt since 1979,
when they take on Eaetem
Kentucky University at the
OVC Tou rn ament at
Morehead State Univeraity'a
Allen Field May 10.
Coach Johnny Reqan aaid
he i.e confident heacm.. into
the playoffa. He aaid that any
of the teama can win the
playotfe.
Murray can thank both big

Lester drafted by NFL
Racer U.ht end Keith Leeter
waa drafted by the former
Super Bowl runner-up
Cincinnati Bengal• in the
sixth round of the National
Football League draft
Tuea(iay, in New York.
Lester, a 6-foot-5, 245-pound
standout for the Racen, was
the only Murray player
selected in the draft.
However, fellow Racen Dan
Coleman, Kurt Marshall and
Ralph Robinson will
report9dlytry to make an NFL
team aa free agents and
linebacker Woody Clark haa
tigned with the Saskatchewan
Roughridere of the Canadian
Football League.
Lester was the sixth tight
end taken in the draft and one

of only two offenaive playera
taken by the Benpla in the
finn nine rounds.
Lester participated in both
the Blue-Gray game and the
Eaat-Weat Shrine game, which
highlight top eeniore from
around the country.
Lester tranaferred to
Murray from Florida State
Univeraity after hie
sophomore year becauee he
wanted to get away from the
hectic life of major college
football. He immediately
moved into the ltarting lineup
and finiahed eecond on the
team in receptions hie junior
year.
A eeaeon long ankle inj~
hurt Lester'• chanca of beiq
the top tight end in the OVC
this aea8('1n.
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MOVE AND SAVE

bate and solid pitching for the
conference playoffberth. MSU
outlasted Middle in the firat
game by a count of7-6 and won
the nightcap behind the onehit pitcbin8 of Van Golmont
by a ecore of 13-0.
Chris Barber provided the
offense in the opener by
driving in four rune with a
two-for-three performance,
including hie fourth home run
of the aeuon. Mike Garguilo
hit hie lOth of the year.
Steve Van Waee came out of
the bullpen to pick up the win.
Dave Johnson continued hie
aolid relief pitching, aaving
hie fourth Kame.
In the second game,
leftfielder Chip Carnea led off
the game with an infield single
for Middle. It waa the Blue
Raidera' only hit of the
conteat, aa Golmont preceeded
to aet down to 21 of the next 24
batter•.
Clay Boone and GBJ'Iiulo
each hit two home rune in the
conteet, .Boone's lOth and
11th. GIU'Iiulo'a 11th and
12th. They are currently tied
for third on the career home
run list, each having 39
lifetime · blasts in 'Breda

Dwaln Taylor Chevrolet

Caataiil
D's.
a areaTltttle sealood place.

uniforms.

They each drove in four rune
a piece in the game. Barber hit
hie fifth homer of the year.
Morehead will take on
Austin Peay in the other
o p ener of the double
elimination tourney.
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If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And ifyou q_u~. you
can enter the ROTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $l,CXX) a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
barik account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

. MMY~RO~K.
•ALL10UCAM ._
APPLICATIONS MUST

BE COMPLETED PRIOR
MAV 10, 1115. • ..
call 782-3741.
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That's Army math. It means that after 2 years of college (60
. semester hours or equivalent) and a 2,year enlistment, you could
have up to $21,000 to continue your education. Courtesy of the
New GI Bill +New Army College Fund. (Effective July 1, 1985).
That,other 2 means you can get two years of ROTC by
enrolling in ROTC at the third year level (with the approval of the
college's Professor of Military Science) when you reenter college.
You'll earn $100 a month in ROTC.
Qualify, and you'll start your enlistment with a promotion.
An~ust because you're out of school doesn't mean you stop
learntng. We'll teach you a skill that can help you go places later.
And you'll go places now, because we give soldiers an oppor,
tunity to travel. And a chance to make new friends.
Not to mention a lot of money for college. Plus the chance to
become an Army officer. Contact your local Army Recruiter today.

Call SGT. Gibson in Paris. TN (901) 644-9021

ARMY. BE ALLYOU
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Laciy·netters finish third
in conference tournament

The lady nettere finished the hard," Connie Keasling,
aprlnrseaeon with one of their women's tennie coach, laid.
beat ahowi:nge, with a third ''The thing that helped her win
place finish in the Ohio Valley thie time wu her mental
Conference tournament ability." It wu her beat game
Saturday.
mentally that abe hu ever had
Tenneuee Tech Univeraity Keasling aaid.
hosted the tournament, which
Player• who were not
Morehead State Univereity ranked aa high or were not
won.
expected to do u well brought
AliaonPretewonattheNo.3 the lady nettera a pleaaa.nt
ainglea poeition, 6·0, 6-S surprise. The No. 2 doublee
against Morehead and 6-2, 6-0, team of Starr Jonee and
against Middle Tenneeeee Candy Jacbon overcame
State Univeraity. ~te had their third-place seeding to
lost to Morehead and Middle upset Morehead and Middle
Tennessee earlier in the Tenneeeee to win the title.
eeaeon.
Both Jones and Jacbon
"Aliaon hits the ball very ended their collegiate career

on that high note. Keaaling
aaid their experience will be
miued nex.t year.
No. 1 ainglea player
Maureen Rankine alao ended
her college career, with a ION
to Middle Tenneuee 6-4, 4-6
and 7-5. Tennia ia in the future
for the Jamaican native,
however, aa abe will be
playjng for the Federation
Cup in her homeland.
Keuling laid that even with
her No. 1 ainglea player and
No. 2 doublet team leaving,
there will atill be a good
foundation left. Prete,
Stephanie Edwarda and
Laura Talbot will be
returning, and three new
player~~ have aigned.
Sht> ri Choni, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.; Sally Henle,
Louiaville; and Gul Guzelbey,
St. Peteraburg Junior College,
Va1 Lemoignan won the 100 Fla., have aigned and will add
and 400-meter hurdlee and to the line-up.
wu a member of the winning
mile relay team, which earned
her the Outetanding Track
Performer award.
Maxine Beat won the 20().
meter duh and wuamember
of the winning 4 :x 100 Nlay.
Personal beata were
accompliahed by Jill
Conaterdi.ne in javelin, diacua
and ahot, and by Fawnda Cox
in the javelin. Simmons aaid
that it ia seldom that a
beginner in javelin throwa
over 100 feet. Cox threw 106
feet, live and one-half inchea.
"It waa a super effort,"
Simmona aaid.
Have a good and safe
Diane Fandaw and Kate
Summer break!
McClure each ran at leut four
eventa in hope that they could
Dbd dw .t Ca1tEr
repreaent Murray at the
753·0388
conference meet.
They ran two 100-meter
daahea, two 200-meter dubee,
one 400-meter run, a 4 x 100
relay and McClure ran a 4 x
400 relay.
"It wu a really good effort
by the whole group," Simmona
aaid.

Women's track team
readies for Eastern
\

The women'• track team will
take on ita tougheet opponenta
Saturday u it begina the OVC
track meet in Akron, Ohio.
"Eaatern (Kentucky
Univeraity) will be the team to
challenge," Margeret
Simmona, women'• track
coach laid. "We want them to
aquirm a little."
Sinunona aaid Eutem hu
an excellent team, and it will
be hard to beat. "We can win
eecond," Simmon• said.
Two echool recorda were
broken Saturday at the
Twilight Invitational at Roy
Stewart Stadium.
Tereea Colby set a record in
the 3,000 metera with a time of
10:09.9, and Linnea Brammer
broke the 1,500-meter mark
with a time of 4:41.1.
The 1,500 meter record was
set in 1979 by Wendy Slaton.
Outeide of the javelin recorda,
the 1,500 record baa been the
longeat held at MSU.
Both girle are seniore, and
they wanted to win in the last
home meet. ''They were fired
up about winning," Simmons
eaid.

Oradu•tlng S.nlol'l
If you do NOT plan to go through graduation
ceremonies, May 11, pleaae contact Barbara Rose,
762-37<44, In the office of academic programs. This
Information is needed to determine the number of
chairs for the ceremony.

The Tropics Tanning Salon
announces their Grand Opening
wltb the arrlv&l of addlUonal
tanning beds!

Grand Opening Specials
(TollaJ - . , . lltll)

C>De 8esalon ....... . ....•
Five SeaaiOQa ...•.•... $%0

TeD SealoU .......... sse
Tweaty SeNlona .. • ... . te6
c

I

Re8JM)nd to:

TASK INC.
Temporary Service•
P.O. Box 1532
Paducah, Ky. 42002-1532

1

.

\

ill

l

lo\1

,,.,

equipped wttlt S&ereo Muale
•Free T-1 8enk!e aad

PUII·Lea«tii Mlrron
la eada ........., Keom
•• , I ....
I
.... ,.,,

.---~~~~~w~~~~~~~

Long and short term employment
opportunities available.
(502)444-6800

"I

.....

•Private ~ Reoms

- earn good pay
- never pay a fee
- meet new people & challenges
- have flexible hours & assignments

Mon-Fri

1~

•Suntaaaa Taanllll Beds

If you have clerical, technical,
or administrative skills, with
TASK INC. you can:

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

II .
•I

Take A SO-Minute Vacation•••

Have A Safe
Trip Home,.,../

LOOKING FOR WORK?

I

UNIVERSITY GULF SERVICE
AT FIVE POINTS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

753-5782

1
I

\I
II

I

'
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I'

'
I

1'

I'

I

I
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For Summer

. '

Take off -- 20°/o
off with this
cou_pon now
through May 15
- at
Dennison-Hunt.

~-·····················~·········

!
Coupon

20°/o OFF STOREWIDE

II

WITH THIS COUPON

I

Expires May 15 , 1985

1

(Excludes Sale Items)

i
II

1

Coupon

I

································-

D
1203 Chestnut

- U

SPORTING OOODS

"£V£RYTHING fOI THAT SPORT IN YOUR UFE"

753·8844

